Although a lot of MAC protocols have been proposed to deal with burst traffic in wireless sensor networks, most of them do not optimize the energy efficiency of low and nonperiodic traffic, which actually wastes a lot of energy. To solve the problem, we propose a novel MAC protocol, called pQueue-MAC, to achieve high energy efficiency when no event is detected and still guarantee immediate yet energy efficient data transmission when events are detected. pQueue-MAC uses preamble sampling to check potential communications in low traffic condition. Specifically, through short channel listening, nodes can decide whether there is data destined for them, based on which nodes choose to sleep for energy conservation or keep active for data exchange. Moreover, adaptive channel listening scheme is adopted for dynamic traffic load. When load increases, based on the load information collected from son nodes by piggybacking, cluster heads adaptively allocate TDMA slots and embed the new schedule information into the beacon frame broadcasted to son nodes. We have implemented pQueue-MAC on STM32W108 chips that offer IEEE 802.1.5.4 standard communication and conducted extensive experiments to evaluate its performance. Experimental results show that pQueue-MAC outperforms other typical MAC protocols in hybrid traffic load situation, since it achieves higher energy efficiency and lower transmission latency.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are envisioned as consisting of a number of sensor nodes that are deployed over a region of interest to monitor a physical phenomenon. Cooperative effort of sensor nodes and other merits ensure a wide range of applications for WSNs, such as building automation, environmental monitoring, target tracking, and industrial process control. As one kind of the most primary applications, event-driven applications feature in dynamic traffic load which is composed of low, nonperiodic traffic load for a long time and burst traffic load for very short time. With regard to intrusion detection, when there is no target in monitoring area, sensor node has only a few data to send for system maintenance; thus the network traffic is quite low; once a target appears, many sensor nodes detecting the target generate lots of data and report them to the base station; therefore, the network load increases significantly during a short period. From this example, we can learn that eventdriven sensor network applications require communication protocols to have the ability that not only keeps sensor nodes operating in low power mode to conserve energy when no event happens but also deals with the burst data conveniently to guarantee fast data transmission.
It is well known that sensor networks are power limited as sensor nodes are powered by batteries and it is usually impossible to replace or recharge sensor nodes. Considering radio communication is the most energy consuming part for sensor networks, which consists of four states as transmitting, receiving, listening, and sleeping. Idle listening for the former three states is the main source of energy waste. To reduce the energy consumption for idle listening, duty cycle scheme, alternating sensor nodes between listening and sleeping periodically, is widely used in MAC protocols.
Until now, a lot of duty cycle MAC protocols have been proposed. As one of the earliest MAC protocols adopting duty cycle, S-MAC [1] adopts fixed duty cycle scheme, using CSMA/CA in DATA period to send or receive data packets. With fixed duty cycle scheme, it is only suitable for low load or fixed load occasions. Later, [2] [3] [4] are proposed to enhance 2 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks the ability to adapt to the varying traffic load. However, they can only deal with the collision due to varying traffic load in a certain extent. When the load in network bursts, they cannot provide sufficient bandwidth for data transmission, leading to data collisions, thus resulting in energy waste and big delay. Our former work Queue-MAC [5] and some other solutions [6] [7] [8] can deal with burst traffic, but they do not optimize the energy usage for low traffic. It is necessary to improve the energy efficiency for event-driven sensor networks.
In this paper, we propose an adaptive duty cycle MAC protocol, called pQueue-MAC, which achieves high energy efficiency and in the meantime guarantees immediate data transmission. When no event happens, pQueue-MAC uses the synchronization based variable preamble (SVP) sampling to handle the low traffic situation. When traffic load increases, by inheriting the merits for dealing with burst traffic of Queue-MAC, the senders' queue length will be used to inform the receiver for dynamically allocating time slots to the senders (TDMA) for packet transmission. The SVP sampling achieves high energy efficiency through short channel listening period and the dynamically allocating TDMA slots make full use of the communication bandwidth according to the traffic load, achieving low transmission delay. pQueue-MAC also has good scalability by using the synchronization based preamble sampling, which is convenient for new nodes to join the network.
The contributions of this work are summarized as follows.
(i) We present a SVP sampling based hybrid TDMA/ CSMA MAC protocol for event-driven sensor networks. It achieves high energy efficiency in low traffic situation and still guarantees immediate yet energy efficient data transmission when events are detected.
(ii) We derive the lower bound of energy consumption when sensor networks have low traffic and figure out the optimal parameters for pQueue-MAC to achieve its best performance.
(iii) We have implemented pQueue-MAC on STM32W108 chips and conducted extensive experiments to evaluate its performance. The results show that our protocol outperforms other typical MAC protocols.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the related MAC protocols. We present the pQueue-MAC in Section 3 and derive the lower bound of energy consumption when no event happens. Experimental results are shown in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes this paper.
Related Works
To conserve energy, most of the MAC protocols in wireless sensor networks adopt duty cycle technique.
Early MAC protocols in WSNs were designed for low traffic load, under the assumption that the network has longterm low rate periodic traffic. S-MAC adopts fixed duty cycle scheme. It schedules communication windows through synchronization and then uses CSMA/CA in DATA period to send or receive data packets. Thus when the traffic in network varies, it cannot provide appropriate communication bandwidth for data transmission. B-MAC [9] operates in the asynchronous duty cycle mode, using LPL (low power listening) technique to wake up receiver node. But long preamble stream introduces extra heavy overheads and severe wireless medium occupation, which makes B-MAC still need to be improved. X-MAC [10] improves the B-MAC by dividing preamble frame into small pieces and each piece is attached with destination address. In this way, X-MAC prevents long preamble from occupying the channel and reduces overhearing. SCP-MAC [11] is another LPL based protocol mainly designed for ultralow traffic load, using synchronization to reduce the length of preamble. LPL based MAC protocols are suitable for low traffic load applications, where occasional data transmissions do not incur too much overhead and channel contention is not severe. However, the above protocols are suitable for low traffic load situations, since all of the former MAC protocols adopt CSMA as their main scheme, which will lead to heavy collision when the traffic load increases sharply.
To adapt to the traffic load, many traffic adaptive MAC protocols have been proposed. Considering the asymmetric loads among sender and receiver, receiver-initiated probing based asynchronous MAC protocols are adopted to release more room for data transmission and reduce wireless medium occupation. In RI-MAC [12] , upon receiving the beacon, sender forwards its data requirement packet to the receiver and will be acknowledged by the next beacon, which also initiates following transmissions if the sender still has pending packets. However, concurrent packet transmission to the same receiver will lead to packets collision, resulting in retransmissions and extra overhead under heavy load. Reference [7] adopts a receiver-initiated transmission protocol which is implemented for continuous multiple data relay. T-MAC [2] and MaxMAC [3] adapt to traffic load by tuning the wake-up periods when the estimated traffic rate exceeds predefined thresholds. Inaccurate traffic estimation makes them less efficient. Then some online identification based MAC protocols were proposed. Breath [13] and pTunes [14] build up the model of the network system and self-adapt MAC parameters for handling varying situations. However, finding an accurate model itself for the network is not realistic considering constrained energy and latency requirement. Strawman MAC [15] solves collision through sampling the received signal strength, judging the length of collision packet to decide the node with the longest collision packet to be the channel winner. Though Strawman MAC had made the improvement, collision packets introduce a considerable amount of overheads. A+MAC [16] and Z-MAC [4] adapt to traffic by adopting hybrid TDMA/LPL or hybrid TDMA/ CSMA. In Z-MAC, slots can be stolen by nonowners when the owner has no packets to transmit (slot stealing). However, since Z-MAC follows a static TDMA scheme, only the transmissions of the slots owners can be guaranteed. IEEE802.15.4 standard [17] also uses hybrid CSMA/TDMA based on the superframe structure. But it only provides a limited number of slots in the CFP period, which cannot be extended to deal with burst traffic. Above several protocols, performance for handling burst traffic load still needs improvement. Under burst traffic load circumstances, [8] embeds CCA slots into the shared transaction slot to perform the channel sense operation. Alert [18] , a MAC protocol is designed for traffic bursts, aiming to minimize the delay of the first message. It reduces contention by a combination of time and frequency multiplexing. CoSenS [19] , a collecting then sending burst protocol, uses traffic estimation algorithm to dynamically adjust its active period. Queue-MAC in [5] is another online load identification based MAC protocol; it piggybacks the queue length information onto every data packet to inform the routers for dynamic TDMA slots allocation. However, those proposed MACs still need to be improved since they still have high overheads in low traffic conditions.
In this paper, we propose pQueue-MAC for event-driven sensor networks. Using the main mechanism of Queue-MAC while integrating the SVP sampling to deal with low traffic load, pQueue-MAC has high energy efficiency when no event happens and achieves immediate yet energy efficient data transmission when events are detected, as we will further detail in the following sections.
Design of pQueue-MAC
Generally speaking, pQueue-MAC is designed for cluster based topology where each cluster has a cluster head and many son nodes. In this section, we first give out the basic idea of pQueue-MAC and then present different components of the design.
Preliminaries and Basic
Idea. pQueue-MAC is based on superframe structure, as shown in Figure 1 . Cluster head periodically broadcasts beacon frames to divide time into repeating superframe that contains active period and inactive period. All data exchanges will be completed in the active period and all nodes including cluster heads will turn off their radio to conserve energy in the inactive period. The superframe is composed of four parts: beacon period, variable TDMA period, synchronization based variable preamble sampling period, and inactive period.
Considering low traffic load occupies most of the time in event-driven applications, we adopt sender-initiated scheme, which is more suitable for low traffic load applications [20] , to transmit these scattered data. Specifically, pQueue-MAC improves its energy efficiency through using SVP sampling, rather than adopting fixed CSMA scheme when dealing with low traffic, as shown in Figure 2 . SVP sampling technique is much more efficient through short channel listening period, and beacon synchronization further reduces the preamble length. pQueue-MAC also adaptively adjusts its channel listening based on traffic load, avoiding both extra idle listening and insufficient bandwidth, which is brought by fixed duty cycle scheme when there are many nodes contending to send.
When traffic load increases, cluster heads in pQueue-MAC learn the traffic load situation in a quick manner. Without modifying the existing IEEE 802.15.4 MAC header, we use the first byte of payload field in data frame as the queue indicator to state the buffered packet number of the sensor nodes, as shown in Figure 3 . When son nodes send their data to cluster head, it will learn the exact buffered packet numbers of the senders by extracting the queue indicator from the received packet. The collected queue length information will be further used to allocate TDMA slots to specific son nodes.
After cluster head node learns the load condition in its cluster by extracting the queue information from received packets, it accordingly allocates TDMA slots to son nodes in the next superframe period. The cluster head node embeds the allocation information into broadcasted beacon frame through which son nodes can learn the schedule by receiving the beacon. Beacon frame structure of cluster head is shown in Figure 4 .
Traffic Transmission Control

Dealing with Low Traffic in Long
Period. Son nodes, who have packet to transmit, learn the regular channel listening time of the cluster head by receiving and analyzing the beacon and then wake up just before the start of channel listening period. When no event happens, the network has very low traffic load; son nodes' queue indicators will usually indicate zero. In this case, cluster head does not allocate any TDMA slots for son nodes to transmit data. A son node first contends to send a short preamble to the cluster head; once it gets acknowledged by the cluster head, it sends the data packet to the cluster head immediately. To realize high energy efficiency, we adopt the SVP sampling technique into our MAC protocol, since it features in very short time for channel listening to check potential communications.
When there is a successful transmission during the first channel listening period, the cluster head adaptively adds another channel listening period for potential coming packet. By piggybacking the queuing information, the successfully transmitted packets in the polling (the term polling is also sometimes used to indicate a base station interrogating each client to see if it has data to send; in this paper, polling refers only to each node sampling the channel to check for activity) period notify the cluster head about the son nodes' load situation and implicitly apply for scheduled TDMA transmission slots. If cluster head finds no son node transmitting data during the regular channel listening period, it considers no packet generation in this superframe period and will turn off the radio to conserve energy. In this way, the cluster head can keep a very short listening period, say 2 ms, in each superframe period when the network is under low traffic, which reduces unnecessary energy waste for idle listening. Channel listening time (also the preamble length of sender node) is dependent on clock difference between sender node and receiver node. Based on the superframe structure, we add some synchronization information in beacon frame to do a rough synchronization. After receiving the beacon and getting synchronized, nodes can use synchronization based preamble sampling to reduce the length of preamble and thus avoid long time occupation on medium. The following shows the analysis of channel listening time.
Denote the synchronization period by sync , which is a configurable parameter, and the clock drift rate by clk . The maximum clock difference between two nodes is
This will happen when each node's clock drifts in opposite direction. Since a sender does not know which direction its clock drifts compared with a receiver, it needs to put the guard time in both directions, making the total guard time be 2 diff . Therefore, the duration of the wake-up tone (preamble length) is
Considering the time for cluster head polls the channel is short, accessing to cluster head through this short polling time may fail due to contentions which causes large back off time. But when the network is under low traffic which is the main application scenario for synchronization based preamble sampling, we will show next that the probability of preamble packets collision is very low.
Let superframe denote the superframe period, and let period report be the average interval for nodes reporting to cluster heads when the system is in steady state (low traffic condition). is the number of son nodes in a cluster, and every son node generates data packet independently. So a son node's probability of generating a data packet in one superframe period is
Considering that all son nodes generate data packets in Poisson distribution, we have
The probability of more than one son nodes generating data packet in the same superframe period is
In our experimental setting, the superframe period is 1 s; the average interval nodes report to cluster heads in steady state is 100 s. Let us pick a large number of son nodes in one cluster as 30 to make the result more trustworthy; we have = ⋅ = 0.33. Then, according to (5) , the probability of more than one son node generating data packet in the same superframe period is
and probability of more than two son nodes generating data packet in the same superframe period is
We can see that the probability of more than one son node transmitting in the same superframe is quite small, which is only 4 percent. Also, through experiments, we validate that pQueue-MAC can totally handle the situation that two son nodes contend to transmit in the same channel listening time, leading to the fact that pQueue-MAC can successfully transmit data packets under low traffic load with a probability of almost 99.9%. The reporting interval and the number of son nodes also have influence on the probability of preamble packets collisions (more than two concurrent transmissions in the same channel listening period). The relationships are shown in Figure 5 . Smaller reporting interval and more contending nodes lead to larger probability. System parameters can be chosen appropriately according to Figure 5 .
Dealing with Burst
Traffic. When events occur, mass of data packets will be generated by son nodes, leading to a traffic burst. pQueue-MAC handles burst traffic mainly by using the variable TDMA period, in a way similar to [5] . Firstly, son nodes send packet in the cluster head's polling period; then the cluster head learns the traffic load of every specific son node by extracting the queue length indicators which are piggybacked on the received packets. The cluster head accordingly allocates requested number of TDMA slots to son nodes for packet transmission in the next superframe. In this way, transmissions are arranged in a TDMA way which reduces collision and is energy efficient. High throughput will be achieved by allocating slots when nodes queues are building up in the network.
For son node with pending packets without allocated time slots in this superframe round, it tries to transmit in the SVP sampling period. Once one son node succeeds in transmitting a packet in the polling period, its queue information will be extracted by the cluster head, and it will be allocated TDMA slots in next round. Knowing their pending packets will be granted for TDMA slots in the next superframe cycle, these son nodes will transmit their packets within relative allocated TDMA slots. It is noted that every son node can only transmit one packet during the polling period; this further reduces the competition in the polling period.
Suppose there are nodes with none zero queue length, so the total number of requested slots is given as below:
where denotes the requested slot number of node . Since the superframe has fixed length, there is an upper bound of the possible allocated slots, which is given by the following equation:
where denotes the duration of the superframe structure, denotes the beacon interval, and poll and are the largest interval the cluster head needs for adaptive channel polling and data relay, respectively. Thus, UP is the maximum number of slots that could be allocated. Let denote the actual number of allocated time slots; then, we have = min ( , UP ) .
In case is larger than UP , cluster head will allocate UP slots to nodes proportionally according to their queue indicator values.
When events passed, the system returns into steady state, traffic load will decrease sharply, and the variable TDMA period will shrink down. In the case that the network traffic is extremely low, there will be no variable TDMA period, and only the synchronization based variable preamble sampling exists.
To better understand pQueue-MAC, its complete operation procedure is shown in the following with the help of Figure 6 .
In the first round, though the event occurs at the end of the superframe, there is no packet buffering before cluster head's channel polling. Due to finding no packet transmission during the first channel polling period, the cluster head turns into sleep mode, considering that there is no data coming. Because of no packet transmission in this period, there will be no TDMA slot allocation in the next superframe.
In the second round, due to the event occurring, there are a few data needed to be sent by son nodes, and they turn on their radio to transmit preamble packets in the polling period. Then the cluster head will receive packets (preamble and data packets) in the polling period of this round; it adaptively adds another polling period until it finds there is no transmission anymore. Remember that, during the data transmission, the buffered packet number is also transmitted to cluster head, which is used for TDMA slot allocation in the next superframe.
In the third round, by extracting and analyzing the piggybacked queue length information from received packets in the last superframe, the cluster head allocates requested TDMA slots to its son nodes for data transmission. When the variable TDMA period is over, there is still a regular channel polling time. If a new son node wants to join this cluster, it waits for the beacon, learns the channel polling time by analyzing the received beacon, and then sends out its message in the polling period.
In the fourth round, though events passed, there are still some buffered packets in son nodes. When the variable TDMA period is over, there is no node transmitting in the polling period; cluster head turns off its radio to conserve energy.
In the fifth round, after the event is over, the network returns to low traffic situation and there is no buffered packet in son nodes. So when the cluster head finds no transmission in the first channel polling period, it turns into sleep mode.
Energy Consumption Model under Low Traffic Load
Condition. Low traffic load, which is scattered packets used for system maintenances, occupies most of the time in eventdriven application, so modeling this stage is very essential for system parameter configuration. In this section, we find the optimal operating parameters for our protocol to achieve its best performance. Referring to B-MAC [9] and SCP-MAC [11] , a simplified model of energy consumption is explored and its lower bound is derived. Considering burst traffic's uncertainties and rarity, its energy consumption modeling will be our future work.
Our analysis is based on a cluster which contains a cluster head and several son nodes. Son nodes nonperiodically generate data packets and transmit them in the polling period using synchronization based preamble sampling technique. We focus on the energy consumption of the radio, and we do not take other components consumption such as the CPU and sensors into consideration.
As we mentioned earlier, the radio module has four states: transmitting state, receiving state, listening state, and sleeping state. We use the tx , rx , listen , and sleep to present the energy cost of these four states per unit time, respectively. The energy consumption of the radio is determined by how much time it spends on transmitting, receiving, listening, polling, and sleeping, denoted by tx , rx , listen , poll , and sleep , respectively. In our analysis, all these time values are normalized to one second. They represent the fractions of time the node spends in one second in different states.
Channel polling period contains the time radio transitions from sleep to listen and a short time for channel detection. We denote polling duration by poll and its average power consumption by poll . As preamble packets are sent out using CSMA technique, carrier sensing is needed. We denote the average time in carrier sensing by cs1 . After carrier sensing and finding out that the channel is vacant, son nodes send a preamble to wake up the cluster head. We include it into the packet length data . Table 1 summarizes the main variables used in the paper and gives their typical values for an IEEE802.15.4 radio (STM32W108 [21] ). The expected energy consumption per node is the sum of energies consumed in the above five states as follows:
Son Nodes' Energy Consumption
Modeling. Son nodes only conduct carrier sensing before transmitting data packet; the expected time in carrier sensing is
where data is the transmitting rate of each node. After carrier sensing, a node sends a wake-up tone to wake up the receiver and then sends data packets. The expected time in transmitting state for son nodes is
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Son nodes need to poll the channel every superframe period for beacon frame, so
where pl is the average time to poll the channel and sleep son is expressed as follows:
Substituting (12) 
Cluster Head's Energy Consumption Modeling.
Cluster head requires carrier sensing before transmitting beacon frame; the expected time in carrier sense is cs cluster = cs1 sync .
After carrier sensing, cluster head sends a wake-up tone to wake up son nodes in its cluster and then sends the beacon frame. The expected time in transmitting state for cluster head is tx cluster = ( tone + beacon ) sync .
Cluster head receives data packet generated by son nodes in its cluster, so the expected time in receiving is
where is the son nodes number in one cluster. The expected polling time is
where pl is the average time to poll the channel and is the channel polling period. Then sleep cluster = 1 − rx cluster − tx cluster − poll − cs cluster . (22) Substituting (18) 
From the above discussions, we derive the energy consumption in one cluster as follows:
Substituting (17) and (23) into (24), we conclude that energy consumption in a cluster sum is related to the number of son nodes , beacon frame length beacon , and packet length data , data , sync , and . While is constant once the topology is stable, data is constant due to the almost the same average data generating period in this stage; data and beacon can be normalized to a constant length. Ideally, cluster head should only poll the channel when there is a transmission from son nodes. Thus the optimal polling period for this stage is * = 1 data .
Then the problem of how to choose the optimal synchronization period sync to minimize sum can be solved by the following equation:
Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the realistic performance of pQueue-MAC, we implement pQueue-MAC on the STM32W108 chips. It is one of the commonly used chips that offer IEEE 802.15.4 standard communication. Moreover, it provides a Simple MAC library offering a set of APIs so that we can access the chips' lower MAC functionality. This will greatly simplify the application development.
We then set up a test bed to compare pQueue-MAC with Queue-MAC and the modified SCP-MAC in which we 8 International Journal of Distributed Sensor Networks Channel 20
Son node
Cluster head/ sink node achieve rough synchronization through beacon frame just as pQueue-MAC. The network has a clustering topology, which is shown in Figure 7 .
The network is composed of one sink node and three clusters. Each cluster contains five son nodes and one cluster head. Every son node communicates with its cluster head, and cluster heads relay the packets received to sink node. To avoid interference from other clusters, we adopt FDMA (frequency division multiple access) to let these three clusters operate in different channels. Data exchange in one cluster is in their own channel. When relaying packets to the sink node, cluster heads will switch to the main channel to communicate with the sink node.
We set up two experimental scenarios to fully explore pQueue-MAC's performance. One is an event-driven application scenario in which packets are rarely generated when no event happens but has burst traffic when an event is assumed to be detected. The other one is a general one with varying periodic data rate. Fundamental parameters, such as superframe length, relay time, packet length, and operation channel, in these three MAC protocols are totally identical, as shown in Table 2 . simulate a monitoring mode. And we set two bursts at 300 s and 520 s separately to simulate an event detection. The first burst packet is generated at a rate of one packet per 100 ms which lasts for 20 s, and the second burst packet is generated at the rate of one packet per 200 ms which lasts for 30 s. We measure the two key parameters, energy efficiency and packet delay, among which the packet delay is obtained by measuring the difference between the time the packet was generated and the time it was received by the sink node. Figure 8 shows senders' queue length situation along with the system time. Smaller buffered packet number means good schedule to transmit data packet and of course low latency. When burst occurs, SCP-MAC suffers from sharply data packet collision because of its contention scheme; this definitely leads to large amounts of data buffered in their own nodes. On the other hand, both Queue-MAC and pQueue-MAC maintain short queue length by providing sufficient bandwidth for data transmission. Figure 9 shows the packet delay of all three MAC protocols. When burst occurs, packet delay is measured every 2 s. Because of randomness of contention, the packet delay is mainly dependent on the traffic condition the moment it transmits. And as the load increases, its delay usually rises as well. SCP-MAC gains the largest delay due to its severe contention. While good schedule makes packet transmit in a faster way, pQueue-MAC and Queue-MAC handle well with burst as above chart shows. Previous two comparisons show the low latency character of our pQueue-MAC. Figure 10 shows the duty cycle comparison of all protocols in event-driven scenario. SCP-MAC adopts contention based transmission scheme which has packet collision and retransmission issue; its performance when applied in burst or heavy traffic is poor. Duty cycle performance of Queue-MAC is quite satisfactory except it has some problems in transmitting packet when the traffic is low. On one hand, when the number of senders increases, fixed CSMA scheme cannot provide sufficient bandwidth, leading to packet loss. On the other hand, if there is no data packet coming to cluster heads, it keeps cluster heads active in case of possible coming data packet which leads to idle listening. Duty cycle of receiver nodes in Queue-MAC is especially high. pQueue-MAC takes the merits of both Queue-MAC and SCP-MAC, which makes pQueue-MAC achieve high energy efficiency and low latency.
General Experiment.
After verification of pQueue-MAC's performance in event-driven scenario, we then conducted a new experiment to show its performance under general periodic data generation scenario, which can also show pQueue-MAC's energy efficiency improvement under low traffic more clearly compared with Queue-MAC. We vary the data rate from less than 100 ms per packet to 50000 ms per packet to test energy efficiency and packet transmission delay of pQueue-MAC, Queue-MAC, and SCP-MAC.
We take the mean value of all successfully received packets, as shown in Figure 11 . When data rate increases, SCP-MAC gains larger packet delay. This results from the reason that SCP-MAC is a contention based MAC protocol; more data packet transmission leads to more data collision and then larger packet delay. On the other hand, Queue-MAC arranges most of the data transmission in TDMA period which sharply reduces packet collisions. Like Queue-MAC, pQueue-MAC also schedules TDMA slots to son nodes for massive packet transmission which has less data collision. Less data collision makes fluent data transmission without additional packet retransmission and carrier sensing; thus Queue-MAC and pQueue-MAC achieve low latency. When data rate is quite low, both SCP-MAC and pQueue-MAC adopt adaptive transmission scheme, succeeding in sending all packets in one superframe. Since Queue-MAC adopts the fixed CSMA scheme to transmit low traffic load, the fixed bandwidth restricts the data transmission. Packets that failed to contend to transmit in this superframe need to contend to send in the next superframe, leading to a bit larger delay as shown in Figure 11 . Figures 12 and 13 show the comparison of energy consumption of receiver and sender node separately in all three MAC protocols. For all protocols, we calculate nodes' energy consumption through energy they used divided by successfully received/transmitted packets' number to total packet number ratio as the following formulation shows:
where total is the total energy consumption of nodes, is nodes' actual energy consumption, success denotes the number of successfully received/transmitted packets, and total is the number of the total generated packets. Based on the findings in [22] and the characters of the chip [21] we used, we assume that power consumption under receiving/idle state and transmitting state is the same, as 27 mA.
When data rate is high, data collision in SCP-MAC leads to packet retransmission, additional channel listening, and channel carrier sensing; these cost lots of energy. Due to the queue indicator, pQueue-MAC and Queue-MAC can allocate slots to son nodes accordingly, making it possible to transmit data packets in a quick manner. When data rate decreases, data collision in SCP-MAC becomes less severe, and its energy efficiency improves. But due to the fixed CSMA period existing in Queue-MAC, it cannot deal well with the dynamic traffic when data rate is below one packet per superframe period. Fixed CSMA period only guarantees part of son nodes' packet transmission. Thus the energy efficiency of Queue-MAC in low traffic condition is not high. On the other hand, while dealing with low traffic condition, pQueue-MAC adopts transmission mechanism similar to SCP-MAC, so pQueue-MAC achieves higher energy efficiency compared to Queue-MAC. Figure 14 shows the packet reception ratio (PRR) comparison in all three MAC protocols. When the network traffic is heavy, the data rate is more than 20 packets/s. Due to the contention scheme it adopts, PRR in SCP-MAC is lower than Queue-MAC and pQueue-MAC which transmit most of the packets through TDMA slots. But thanks to the two-phase contention which is the combination of preamble contention and packet contention, reception ratio of SCP-MAC is still high. When the traffic is low, especially when the data rate is below one packet per transmission period, the value of queue indicator is always zero and fixed CSMA period of Queue-MAC cannot deal with the dynamic traffic load. All five son nodes contend to transmit, but fixed CSMA period cannot provide sufficient bandwidth for all son nodes to successfully transmit packets, which leads to packet loss. SCP-MAC and pQueue-MAC can achieve high reception ratio performance in low traffic.
Conclusion
This paper proposed pQueue-MAC, a new traffic adaptive duty cycle MAC protocol designed for event-driven sensor networks. pQueue-MAC uses the synchronization based preamble sampling to deal with low traffic load in a long period and reacts to burst events by dynamically allocating the variable TDMA slots. SVP sampling has high energy efficiency with short channel listening period and dynamically allocated TDMA slots could achieve low transmission delay by making full use of the communication bandwidth according to the traffic load. We have successfully implemented pQueue-MAC on STM32W108 chips, and for comparison we also implemented SCP-MAC and Queue-MAC to test their energy efficiency, network delay, and nodes' queue length in numerous experiments. The results clearly show that pQueue-MAC achieves better energy efficiency when no event happens, and once the event is detected, we can transmit this burst packet with low latency.
In the future, we are planning to extend the proposed pQueue-MAC for supporting multihop cluster-tree networks. Furthermore, we will develop a model to analyze the latency performance of pQueue-MAC.
